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ABSTRACT

In order to predict the radiological impact on
•an via harvestable sea food products, it is
essential to sake a critical evaluation of the
transfer routes and the rates on which radio-
nuclides are transferred through the aquatic
food chains. In the Baltic, the bivalve Macoma
baltica comprises a main food item for fish
species of commercial interest, such as flounder.
The accumulation and release of Cs-134 and Co-60
by Macoma was experimentally investigated. The
nuclides were added to the wat%r and the activity
content of the bivalves was determined at regular
intervals. The uptake was quite rapid, 40 % (Cs)
and 55 % (Co) respectively of the final steady
state was obtained after 24 hours. The subsequent
release was rapid as well, 50 % (Cs) and 40 %
(Co) respectively of the accumulated activity
was lost within 6 days. The experiments demon-
strated that the major intake route following
short-term releases of activity will be from the
water column. The close connection between
activity in water and organism can thus be used
for predictive purposes without the complication
of radionuclide uptake from contaminated sedi-
ments.
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1. INTRODUCTION

When evaluating the hazards to man from routine

or accidental discharges of radioactive compounds

to the aquatic environment, a number of factors

involved must be considered:

Identification of possible transfer
routes to man.

The fraction of the released radioactive
material which is biologically available.

Turnover rates of radionuclides by
receptor organisms being parts of the
dominant food-chain routes.

Life-cycles and exposure situations of
receptor organisms.

To obtain information of the pathways that lead

to human exposure and to study the elemental

accumulation and loss is of-primary importance

when to predict the short- and long-term impact

from releases of radionuclides into the aquatic

environment. The levels of activity in aquatic

organisms are presently calculated in a very

formal way using water concentration values and

accumulation factors reached at an imaginary

steady state level. Exposure assessments from

radioactive compounds transmitted through aquatic

food-chains are still lacking, as knowledge

regarding uptake, tissue distribution, turnover

rates and steady state levels -for many important

taxonomic groups. Obviously full understanding

of the consequences of radionuclide releases to

the aquatic environment requires detailed infor-

mation of the metabolic activity by the biota. A

full understanding of the metabolism can only be

undertaken under controlled in situ or laboratory

conditions.
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The Baltic Sea comprises the worlds largest

brackish water area. A few species have pene-

trated this area and the food webs are simple

compared to fully marine conditions. In this

paper the routes of uptake and the time-related

accumulation and clearance from radionuclides

introduced to the water by the bivalve Macoma

baltica is experimentally determined. This

species constitutes one of the dominant prey

organisms for fish harvested for human consump-

tion.
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2. CHABACTERISTICS OF THE BALTIC SEA ECO-

SYSTEM

Estuarine and brackish waters are usually con-

sidered as stress habitats where harsh environ-

mental conditions are strongly challenging its

inhabitants. The species diversity of the Baltic

ecosystem, like other brackish water areas, is

low compared to the adjacent North Sea. The

number of macroscopic invertebrates is about 80

in the central Baltic compared to about 1500 off

the Norwegian coast. The main reason for this

impoverishment in species number is the deviation

in salinity compared to fully marine conditions

to which the organisms are evolutionary adapted,

together with an unstable salinity seen in a

geological time scale. The Baltic is a young sea

and its present salinity regime has prevailed

only for a few thousand years. The members of

the Baltic ecosystem comprises a mixture of

limnic and marine species which have penetrated

into the brackish water habitat. Some species of

arctic origin were trapped when the land elevated

after the latest glacial period and are now

present as glacial relicts. The species present

in the Baltic constitute a set of organisms with

a large physiological and ecological flexibility.

Their main features are:

They can withstand low salinities.

They are smaller than corresponding
specimens living in fully marine waters.

They have broadened their ecological
ranges compared to the members of the
same species living in fully marine
waters.
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Osmoregulation capacity is one of the limiting

physiological parameters selecting which organisms

are to survive in brackish water where they have

to put more energy into maintaining the basic

metabolism. The blue mussel Mytilus edulis for

example is about five times smaller in the

Baltic than at the Swedish west coast and has

lower filtering capacity and slower growth.

The Baltic can be considered as a detritus-based

system where huge amounts of organic matter is

pooled and built up in the soft bottom through

heavy sedimentation. Thus, the detritus food

chain is of great importance for the overall

exchange of trace elements within the Baltic

ecosystem.

The low diversity of the Baltic ecosystem will

create simple food pathways, and a few dominant

invertebrate species will consitute the bulk

food for fish species like flounder and cod,

which in turn are used for human consumption.

Radionuclides which are accumulated in fish

tissue may originate from contaminated food

objects and also from bottom sediments inciden-

tally ingested together with the prey. The

pathway contaminated sediment - benthic food

objects - fish will provide an important link

for the exposure of trace elements of anthropo-

genic origin back to man.

The bivalve Macotna baltica occupies both sandy

and soft bottoins in the Baltic and shows a much

wider bathymetrical distribution than in the

North Sea, where it is restricted to shallow

sandy bottoms. This fact may be explained by the

increase in potentially available niches due to
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the lower diversity in the Baltic, which makes

it possible for euryoecious species to expand

into niches normally filled by more specialized

occupants. Macoma is a detritus feeder and

utilize the detritus pool both for nourishment

and as a suitable substrate. Because of its high

abundance, Macoma is a dominant food object for

fish species like flounder and eel-pout.
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3. PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL FORMS OF COBALT

AND CESIUM IN THE AQUATIC ENVIRONMENT

AND THEIR AVAILABILITY TO BIOTA

Radionuclides released to aquatic recipients

exist in a wide variety of physical and chemical

forms. Gibfcs (1) illustrates this variability

for some trace metals in rivers:

Dissolved ionic species and inorganic
associations.

Complexes with organic molecules in
solution.

Adsorbed to solids.

Precipitation on solids.

Incorporated in solid biological materials.

Incorporated in crystalline structures.

Trace metals in ionic state are easily absorbed

by most aquatic organisms while elements associated

to suspended materials may be assimilated by

filter feeding organisms. Mytilus edulis was

shown to absorb 70 % of particle-bound iron

while the remaining 30 % was excreted with the

faeces (2). However, radionuclides enter food

webs not only from water and suspended materials

but also from contaminated bottom sediments, and

their availability to biological components

varies with the type of sediment. Radionuclides

adsorbed on sediment particles are available to

some extent to deposit-feeding animals whereas

elements bound within the crystal lattice of

clay minerals are almost completely unavailable

(34).
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3.1 Chemical forms of cobalt and cesium

3.1.1 Cobalt

In fresh water ecosystems, the proportion of

cobalt in the particulate phase varies greatly.

More than 98 X of the stable cobalt in the

Amazon and Yukon rivers was found to be particu-

late, and cobalt appeared as adsorbed on organic

solids (1). The soluble fraction seems to be

inversely related to the amount of suspended

solids but directly related to increasing eutrophy

(3). The latter correlation may be related to

the tendency of cobalt to form associations with

dissolved organic matter, and increased amounts

of dissolved organic matter may serve to keep

radiocobalt in solution (4). In sea water cobalt

may exist in a number of chemical species.

According to Ahrland (5), stable cobalt dissolved

in the inorganic fraction of sea water was

distributed as Co 2 + (54 % ) , CoCl+ (31 % ) , and

CoC03 (7 %) at equilibrium.

Co-60 is produced by neutron activation during

reactor operations. A large fraction of the

radiocobalt discharged from nuclear facilities

are adsorbed as soon it comes into contact with

suspended matter (35, 36). Studies performed by

Hirano and Koyanagi (6) on the different chemical

forms of Co-60 in sea water showed the dominant

forms to be Co2+ (63 % ) , CoCl+ (27 % ) , and CoS04

(9 % ) , which was close to the results by Ahrland

for the stable element. Up to pH 9.8 the free
2+

ion Co was the most abundant species in the

inorganic sea water system.
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Radiocesium makes up one of the dominant hazardous

fission products originating from fallout or

released to coastal waters from nuclear plants

and reprocessing facilities, in solution, cesium

like other alkali metals exists primarily as

free ions and do not form inorganic complexes.

Potassium is a carrier element for cesium because

of their chemical similarities and the greater

abundance of potassium in water. A small fraction

of cesium in solution is associated to detritus.

A high affinity to clay minerals is, however,

indicated (34). Radioactive water discharged to

the Baltic from the reactor at Oskarshamn (Sweden)

was analyzed by Holmberg (37). The distribution

of the radionuclides associated to particulate

matter or as colloids or ions was determined.

When mixed with brackish water for a number of

days, the physical-chemical state of Cs remained

unaltered, while the particulate fraction

increased for Co.

3.2 Mechanisms of radionuclide uptake

Through an organism there is a more or less

continous exchange of compounds such as oxygen

and trace elements. These compounds acts as

carriers for corresponding radioactive trace

substances which have analogue chemical properties

and which will trace the carrier flow by being

passively transported and stored in different

pools of the organisms. It is the kinetics of

the carrier that influences the distribution of

the tracer between the various constituents of

the organism or ecosystem under study. The sum

of all flows into and out from a system will,

integrated over time, determine the pool sizes
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of tracer substance and carrier, i.e. the ratio

of intake rate to elimination rate governs the

concentration of radionuclides in the organisa.

An important factor which determines the concen-

tration of radionuclides in different parts of

the organisa or food chain pathways is thus the

behaviour of the stable element, and concentration

factors for the stable elements may be used to

predict the maTimwm values which can be reached

for radionuclides. The dispersion of radionuclides

along food chains may be predicted if we know

the stable-element chemistry of organisms con-

stituting the links of the biological pathways

together with knowledge of the specific activity

of the element.

3.3 Concentration factors

Concentration factors for trace elements in

aquatic organisms are usually derived by deter-

mining the ratio of the concentration of an

element in an organism to that in the surrounding

water. This definition is complicated by the

fact that aquatic organisms do not derive all of

their nourishment - and radionuclides - from one

source but obtain them from a variety of sources;

water, food organisms and suspended and deposited

sediment. Concentration factors for plankton may

be based directly upon concentrations of the

elements in water. Phytoplankton accumulate

nutrients directly from water and their concen-

trations of stable or radioactive nuclides can

be compared directly with those of the surrounding

medium, without the complication of intermediate

trophic levels. Water can also be considered as

the contamination source for zooplankton. The
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limited practical utility of a concentration

factor concept based entirely on water becomes

more apparent when one considers benthic organisms

which live in or upon the bottom substrate and

feed on suspended material and/or sediment; the

problem of defining concentration factors in

benthic organisms is related to the complex

relationships of these organisms to the total

amount of available elements that surround them.

When constant conditions prevail during long

time, a sort of steady state may, however, be

established between the organisms on different

trophic levels and their food and the amount of

the element in the water, so the top predators

of the food chains will also in time approach a

certain equilibrium with the water. The time

required for steady state conditions to occur is

dependent on the turnover rate of the element in

an organism; rapid biological turnover results

in a rapid steady state while slow turnover

causes a delayed steady state. The rates at

which elements are excreted are dependent on

abiotic factors like temperature and biotic ones

like metabolic rate, body size, and sites for

deposition in biological sinks with slow metabolic

turnover. Most of the elements with short biological

half-lives concentrate in soft tissues while

others have long residence times in slowly

metabolizing tissues such as bone.

Non-steady state conditions between the organism

and surrounding medium will often result in low

concentration factors obtained in experimental

studies. After incidental releases of radioactivity

of short duration, maximum concentration factors

may not be reached. Oysters, for example, require

about 600 days to reach steady state with Zn-65
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(9). Cranmore and Harrison (10) observed a

concentration factor of about 90 after 300 days

exposure of Co-60 for oysters, but calculated

that the concentration factors could reach to

about 300. Those long durations before steady

state is reached may indicate that the organisms

have a number of compartments with different

turnover times (op cit). As a general rule,

Harvey (11) give 5 - 1 0 T,, • , before steady

state conditions. Temperature and salinity can

be considered as major extrinsic parameters

influencing the uptake of different compounds in

organisms. Increase in temperature raises the

metabolic activity and speeds up the turnover

rate for many elements.

The obtained concentration factors are also

dependent on the chemical form of the discharged

element. If the analysis for the trace element

in water accounts only for the ionic form which

may constitute only 50 % of the total element,

the derived concentration factor would actually

be raised by a factor of two.

Cobalt is essential for algae and higher plants,

invertebrates, fish and mammals. A principle use

of cobalt is in vitamin B12- Some data on stable

cobalt contents for marine and fresh water bi-

valves are displayed in Table B.I. The concentra-

tion factors for stable cobalt for freshwater

bivalves (stable element in tissue/stable element

in water) ranges 200 - 400 in eutrophic waters

but increase a factor 25 for oligotrophic waters

(Table B.2). In brackish and fully marine waters

the concentration factors is further increased.
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Cesium is not essential for aquatic organisms as

cobalt. The metabolic uptake of this element is

probably related to that of potassium. It is a

well-known fact that the intracellular concen-

tration of K in most organisms is higher than

the concentration of Na , in spite of the inversely

related abundance ration of these ions in the

medium outside the cell membrans. The membrane

is permeable for both ions and there is an

active inward transport of K through the cell

membrane and an active outward transport of Na

in the opposite direction towards steep concen-

tration gradients. The contents of stable cesium

in marine and fresh invertebrates are of the
-2 -3order 1-10 and 5*10 ppm respectively (7).

Because of the chemical similarities with potassium,

the concentration factor for cesium in animals

may be related to the potassium concentration in

water. The concentration factors for radiocesium

in fresh water systems are independent of the

stable cesium concentrations found in fresh

water (12, 13). This seems to be relevant also

for marine waters (14). Since potassium concentra-

tion is homeostatically maintained at constant

levels in animals, the concentration factor is

inversely proportional to the concentration of

the element available in water. Because cesium

is largely soluble and the potassium concentra-

tions in water, on which the degree of uptake

ultimately depends, are almost constant, concen-

tration factors for cesium in aquatic organisms

are more predictable than those of most other

nuclides. Most concentration factors obtained

for radiocesium in fresh waters are close to

l'lO3 while accumulation for marine invertebrate

species are of the order 10 - 102. In brackish
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water areas concentration factors for Cs-137 in

fish stay in between. An increased salinity will

raise the concentration of potassium and thus

depress the uptake of cesium.

Also the temperature influence the concentration

levels of trace elements in organisms. As shown

for the estuarine bivalve Rangia cuneata (8),

the concentration factor for Cs increased both

with decreasing salinity and increasing tempera-

ture.
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4. UPTAKE AND RELEASE OF CESIUM AND COBALT

BY THE BIVALVE MACOMA BALTICA UNDER

LABORATORY CONDITIONS

4.1 Methods

Soft bottom sediment and specimens of Macoma

baltica were collected at 20 m depth in Tvären

Bay, Baltic proper. The experimental setup for

the accumulation study is displayed in Figure A.I.

20 Erlenmeyer bottles each of 1 litre volume,

were connected to a storage vessel holding 8

litres. A pump slowly recirculated brackish

water of 6 o/oo salinity through the system.

60 ml sediment was inoculated in each bottle and

was allowed to settle before 20 specimens of

Macoma were added. The system was maintained at

a temperature of about 12°C. Cs-134 and Co-60 as

clorids were added so the initial water concen-

tration reached 3.7-103 Bq l"1 (100 nCi l"1) for

each nuclide, simulating a pulse release of

activity. In order to determine the time-dependent

accumulation of the added elements, 2 bottles

were removed at frequent intervals. The bivalves

of each bottle and 0.5 1 of the water were

transferred to bowls where the animals were

allowed to defaecate for 24 hours. The faeces

were quantitatively collected on pre-weighted

membrane filters and dried at 60°C. The bivalves

were killed by heat and divided into flesh and

shell. The sediment samples and the bivalve

fractions were dried at 60°C to constant weight.

Cs-134 and Co-60 contents of the flesh, shell,

faeces, sediment and water were deterimed using

a 4" Nal crystal connected to a PSR 6 single

channel analyzer and sealer. The efficiency of

the analyzer was checked by measuring some

samples with gamma spectrometry.
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4.2 Results

The uptake patterns for the two nuclides showed

a close similarity. As the flesh and shell of

Nacoma were analyzed separately, sites of uptake

could roughly be determined.

During the initial phase of exposure, the accu-

mulation of Cs-134 and Co-60 by the flesh of

Macoma was quite rapid, for Cs about 40 % of the

final steady state was reached within 24 hours.

For Co the corresponding value amounted to 55 %.

The rapid uptake during the first hours was

followed by a slower accumulation rate for both

nuclides until, after about one month, an equi-

librium was reached between element concentrations

in Macoma and water. The total activity content

of the animal was equally divided between the

shell and the flesh. The activity content of the

faeces produced by Macoma was close to the

average sediment value for both nuclides. This

clearly shows that Macoma uses the sediment for

nourishment. The calculated concentration factors

for Cs-134 and Co-60 in sediment and Macoma

flesh, shell and faeces are illustrated in

Table B.3 for the succesive time steps of exposure.

According to my opinion, calculations of concen-

tration factors should be made on dry weight

basis, which reduce the large variations due to

different capacities by various organisms to

retain water within their bodies. However, to be

able to make comparisons with similar studies

where concentration factors based on wet weights

have been used, I have also calculated the wet

weight concentration factors for the Macoma

flesh and shell. A mean wet/dry weight relation-

ship of 6.11 and 1.08 have been used for the

flesh and shell respectively.
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The accumulation patterns of Cs and Co by sediment

and Macoma were described by computing the least

squares fit for a logarithmic function of the

form

y = a + b In X (1)

where

Y

X

a, b =

concentration (Bq g"1)

exposure time (days)

constants

The acumulation curves and equations are illu-

strated in Figures A.2 and A.3.

After 83 days of exposure the remaining animals

were transferred to a sediment bed without

additional amounts of activity and with continous

flushing of non-contaminated brackish water. For

cesium, about 50 % of the accumulated activity

was lost within 6 days for both the flesh and

shell compartments. The remaining amounts of

cesium was slowly excreted with a mean half-life

of 39 days (flesh) and 33 days (shell) respectively.

About 40 % of the amount of cobalt accumulated

in the flesh was lost within 6 days while the

corresponding value for the shell amounted to

60 %. The remaining cobalt was excreted with a

mean half-life of 60 days (flesh) and 40 days

(shell) respectively. For both nuclides, the

excretion curves were described with a power

function of the form

= axb
(2)
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where

Y =

X

a, b =

% of initial activity in the flesh and
shell respectively

excretion time (days)

constants

The excretion curves and equations are given in

Figure A.4.

In order to evaluate the contribution of water

and sediment, respectively, to the concentration

factors obtained for Macoma, the food consumption

rate and assimilation efficiencies were calculated

with respect to Cs-134 and Co-60. Published

ingestion rates of total dry material by benthic

invertebrate deposit feeders could be explained

almost entirely by organic content of the ingested

material and body size (16):

where

I =

W =

OM =

,0.771 ÄM-0.920

total dry weight ingested (inorganic
and organic) (g day )

body weight (g shellfree dry weight)

fraction of organic matter

For an organic content of the sediment of 15 %,

which is an average value for the Tvären Bay,

and an average body weight of 2-10~ g (shell-

free dry weight), the daily sediment intake by

Macoma would be estimated to

I = 0.12 g ind"1 day-1
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which constitutes 71 % of total body weight

(flesh and shell) or 600 % of the shell-free dry

weight per day.

Ingestion rate of dry material (inorganic and

organic) varies inversely with the organic

content of the food, and ingestion rate of

organic matter is essentially a function of body

size (16).

C = 0.381-Wr
0.742 at 15*C

where

C = intake of organic matter (g dry weight
day"1)

_2
For a Macoma with an average weight of 2-10 g

the amount of organic matter ingested per day

become

C = 2.1-10" g org matter ind" day"

which constitutes 12 % of total body or 105 % of

the shell-free dry weight per day.

Bubnova (17) calculated experimentally the daily

amount of sediment ingested by Macoma baltica

from the White Sea. An ingestion rate of only

88 % of shell-free dry weight day" was obtained.

However, the reduced rates in Bubnova's study

were possibly due to the fact that the sediment

the animals were fed on had previously been

dried at 60°C.

The assimilation efficiency - that part of the

food content which is absorbed by the organism -

can be roughly calculated according to Reickle

et al (Id).
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where

ds .
dt '

a -

c =

s-. -

ds
dt = a-C" _-s-r

the change of element inventory in the
organism

assimilation efficiency

food consumption rate

amount of trace element in food at t

elimination coefficient of trace
element

the element inventory in the organism
at t

At steady state is

and
a = c-s.

With a calculated mean release rate of ~ 2 % of

the element inventory per day for both nuclides

for the time interval studied, and an ingestion

rate of 0.12 g sediment per individual and day,

an assimilation effiency of only 0.04 % of ingested

sediment bound activity was reached.

An exposure experiment was performed in order to

determine the uptake rate of cesium and cobalt

by Macoroa from water alone. The experimental

setup was identical to that formerly described,

except that no sediment was added. The uptake

was followed for a period of 7 days. The accumu-

lation was rapid for both cesium and cobalt and

could be described by a linear curve fit
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Y = b X + a (3)

where

Y

X =

a,b =

concentration (Bq g" )

exposure time (days)

constants

The uptake curves are given in Figure A.5 and

A.6.

The data obtained in the accumulation experiments

were used to evaluate the contribution of the

activity concentrations in water and sediment,

respectively, to the activity contents in Macoma

flesh and shell. Treating the whole organism or

any part of it as a single compartment, the rate

of change in the amount A of radionuclide is

where

F rate of input of radionuclide from all
sources (Bq g~ day" )

elimination coefficient (day" )

and which has the solution

A = j: (1 - e"rt) (Bq g"1) if A=0 at t=0

r constitutes the total value of excretion and

decay

r = k + \
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where

k

A. =

elimination by excretion

radioactive decay

Therefore

dA
dt = F - (k + A) A

and

k+A e '

The effective half-time T, will be

\ •

The uptake rates of cesium and cobalt was assumed

to be linear during the time intervals of day

0-1, 1-7 and 7-36, respectively, following

equation (3)

where

Y =

X =

uptake rate (Bq g~ day" )

water concentration (Bq g" )

At t is a = 0 and Y = b-Xo

where

b uptake rate constant (day" )

The elimination rate constant r was calculated

using the formula
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Ct = Co
-rt

where

activity content in Hacoma flesh and
shell at to

activity content at t, expressed in %
of C

The elimination rates obtained during the different

time intervals were assumed to be valid also for

the exposure experiment containing sediment.

If F is supposed to consist of two sources,

watftr (w) and sediment (s) respectively, then

F = w +• s

In this experiment the radioactive decay can be

neglected, and the excretion will govern the

loss of radionuclides

A = - e- ( k ) t)

The calculated values of F, b, r and T̂  are

displayed in Table B.4. The input rates for both

cesium and cobalt are mostly considerably higher

when exposed to activity in water alone than in

the water - sediment experiment. This is valid

for both flesh and shell. Both the uptake and

excretion rates are higher during the first 24

hours than for the subsequent periods when the

excretion begin to affect the accumulation rate

and the system will start to approach steady

state conditions.
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Assuaing a constant intake of 6 9 sed i—nt per g

flesh and day (I = 0.12 g ind day. average

weight of Hacoaa 2-10~ g) and an assimilation

efficiency of 0.04 % (see p 19), the contribution

of the sediaent activity content to the radio-

nuclide concentration found in Hacoaa flesh was

calculated (Table B.S). The contribution fro*

the sediment will steadily increase, due to an

increased activity concentration in the sediaent

and a simultaneous decrease in the uptake rate

froa the water. The aaount of sediaent ingested

per day can however be considered as aaxiaua

values, so the figures in Table B.5 represent

the a»m~m«a contribution froa the sediaent.

4.3 Discussion

The uptake curves clearly demonstrate that in

the initial phase, water is the major pathway

for the accumulation of cesium and cobalt by

Hacoaa, far outranking food as contamination

source. The rapid uptake and excretion rates

obtained during the first 24 hour interval

indicate that the radionuclides aainly are

adsorbed. During longer exposure periods, however,

a true absorption seeas to occur.

The calculated assimilation efficiencies indicate

a very low availability of that part of cesium

and cobalt bound to sediment particles. With an

increased activity concentration of the sediment,

the significance of this uptake route will

however increase. The different exposure experi-

ments showed that rationuclides were taken up

more easily by Wacoma in the absence of any

substrate, demonstrating the capacity of the

sediment to immobilize radionuclides and making

them unavailable to benthic organisms.
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The uptake and loss rates of Macoma baltica in

brackish water can be compared with similar

studies from areas holding oceanic salinities.

Cobalt is easily adsorbed to the shells of

bivalves (10, 14, 22). The calcium carbonate

shells of bivalves are deposited by biological

activity of the animals. It would then be logical

to expect that the accumulation of cobalt in the

shell would also result from biological activity.

Lowman and Ting (22) found that cobalt introduced

to the water phase was not accumulated by the

mantle of the marine bivalve Donax denticulatus

but deposited on the outside of the shell. The

rate of loss from the shell was estimated to

1.9 % per day and the loss from the soft parts

to 0.8 % per day. van Weers (23) studied the

uptake and loss of Co-60 as chloride from sea

water by the mussel Mytilus edulis. Published

data on stable cobalt concentration indicated a

high ability of Mytilus to concentrate this

element. A range of 0.9 - 3.3 ppm was found

in dried soft parts of mussels collected near

Petten, Netherlands. Using the mean value of

0.2 ppb stable cobalt in sea water, the concen-

tration factor for stable cobalt in the soft

parts of Mytilus ranged from 1 200 - 4 500 with

a mean value of 2 600. Of the total amount of

accumulated Co-60, 40 - 70 % was bound by the

shell. After 60 days of exposure equilibrium was

still not reached. Co-60 was found in relatively

high concentration in the digestive gland and

the kidney. The Co-60 uptake after 30 days of

exposure gave rise to a concentration factor of

about 150, which is considerably lower than the

concentration factor for the stable element. It

appears that the high concentration factors for

the stable element in Mytilua will be reached
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after continous uptake for a period of 1.5 - 2

years. However, from the loss experiments it may

be concluded that equilibrium between mussel and

sea water will be reached in about 200 days

(23). A possible explanation for this discrepancy

might be that only part of the stable element in

the mussel is available for exchange with the

radionuclide in sea water. A comparison of

concentration factors for radioactive cesium and

cobalt obtained for a number of marine and fresh

water bivalves is made in Table B.6.

In this study no attempts are made to investigate

the effects of different activity concentrations

on the uptake and clearance rates of Macoma. Nor

is the effects of long term exposure investigated.

However, the results indicate that the short-term

uptake of cesium and cobalt occur mainly from

the water, but that radionuclides bound to sub-

strate will in time affect the amounts of activity

concentrated in benthic deposit-feeders. For

short-term releases to a recipient, the close

connection between activity levels in water and

organism can thus be used for predictive purposes

without the complication of additional radionuclide

uptake from contaminated sediments. The subsequent

rapid release will reduce the radiological risk

from these animals following incidental releases

of radioactive cesium and cobalt in coastal

waters.
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Figure A.I

Experimental setup for the accumulation
experiment.
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Cs-134

100 r-

50

Macoma flesh
Macoma shell —x-

Y=aX D

r2 a b

0.82 53.10 -0.08
- 0.70 53.79 -0.08

10 15 20 25 30 35 40 days

Co-60
100 r-

50

r2 a b
Macoma flesh <p 0.80 62.82 -0.06

Macoma shell x - - 0.87 47.77 -0.09

I

10 15 20 25 30 35 40 days

Fdqure A.4

Clearance of Cs-134 and Co-60 by Macoma baltica, expressed
as % decrease of ini t ial activity contents.
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7 days

Accumulation of Csrl34 by Macoma b a l t i c a from water,
expressed as Bq q" dry wt.
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Figure A.6

Accumulation of COT60 by Macoma ba l t i c a from water,
expressed as Bq g" dry wt.
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Table B.I

Data on stable cobalt contents for s
fresh water bivalves (ppa dry wt).

•arine, and

Species

Hytilus edulis

•••

Cardiiw edule

Hodiolus aodiolus

Glycyaeris glycyaeris

Pecten Maxiwis

Hercenaria aercenaria

Anodonta sp

Soft
tissues

1.9

0.55

1.6

7.1

0.97

0.49 - 5.5

0.92

8.5

4.3

0.42

Shell

0.15

0.16

0.30

0.20

0.20

1.2

0.22

Region

sea water

fresh w

Ref

(23)

(24)
(25)

(25)

(24)

(25)

(25)

(25)

(25)

(25)



Table B.2

Concentration factors for stable cobalt in marine and fresh water
bivalves.

in
H

(A
<

S

Species

Amblema plicata

Elliptio sp

Fusconaia fluva

Quadrula quadrula

Unio mancus

Mytilus edulis

"-»

•i _

Soft
tissues

200

330

400

300

9-103 - 104

1 400

2 600

Digestive
gland and
stomach

10 500

Region

fresh w

•i —

••_

II _

II _

brachish

sea w
•i _

Feeding
habit

suspension
feeder
••_

••_

I I _

II _

w "-
<•_
II _

Ref

(26)

(27)

(28)

(28)

(29)

(30)

(23)

(31)

Remarks

eutrophic

II

II

oligotrophic

1
9
8
2
-
0
1

i

o

S
T
U
D
S
V
I

i
CD

'134
A
p
p
e
n
d
i
x

01
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Table B.3

Concentration factors for sediment and Macoma flesh,
shell and faeces. Values normalized to the water concen-
tration at every sampling occasion.

Cs-134

Exposure
time
(days)

0.2

0.9

7.1

16.1

36.1

61.1

82.8

Sediment

(dry wt)

35

111

212

725

387

714

695

Flesh

(dry

4

16

64

154

160

286

276

Shell

wt)

0.03

0.2

6

42

20

64

71

Flesh Shell

(wet wt)

0.7

2.6

10

25

25

47

45

0.03

0.2

6

39

19

59

66

Faeces

(dry wt)

15

40

232

526

500

950

1 386

Co-60

Exposure
time
(days)

0.2

0.9

7.1

16.1

36.1

61.1

82.8

Sediment

(dry wt)

208

1 032

1 897

866

506

468

632

Flesh Shell

(dry wt)

0.2

162

402

146

147

121

105

6

22

69

23

9

26

28

Flesh Shell

(wet wt)

0.03

27

66

24

24

20

17

6

20

64

21

8

24

26

Faeces

(dry wt)

0.7

9

118

115

190

322

436



Table B.4

Calculated values of F, b, r and T, for different time intervals

Macoma f1esh Macoma shell

Water

Cs

Co

Water

Cs

Co

day

0-1

1-7

0-1

1-7

F

84.2

12.5

75.1

17.7

+ sediment

day

0-1

1-7

7-36

0-1

1-7

7-36

F

21.8

3.8

0.5

20.5

1.7

0.4

b

20.3

4.0

28.6

10.8

b

12.1

4.4

1.2

52.3

15.6

1.0

r

0.39

0.02

0.24

0.01

r

0.39

0.02

0.02

0.24

0.01

0.01

\

N 1 * 8

34.7

2.9

69.3

Water

Cs

Co

Water

Cs

Co

day

0-1

1-7

0-1

1-7

F

22.5

51.5

72.6

14.1

+ sediment

day

0-1

1-7

7-36

0-1

1-7

7-36

F

1.7

3.8

4.6

2.7

4.3

2.2

b

6.4

1.6

31.4

13.8

b

1.1

0.4

0.2

11.5

3.9

(-0.7)

r

0.22

0.02

0.49

0.02

r

0.22

0.02

0.02

0.49

0.02

0.02

\

3.2

43

1.4

40.8

oo G

O <

o \

I

03

F - gross input rate (Bq g day )

r = excretion rate constant (day )

b = uptake rate constant (day~ )

T = effective half-time (day)

en
4-
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Table B.5

% contribution from activity in the sediment to
the activity concentration in Macoma flesh,
assuming a constant sediment intake of 6 g
sed g" flesh day" (dry wt) and an assimilation
efficiency of 0.04 %

Day Cs Co

0-1 0.5 0.9

1-7 9 8

7-36 59 84



Table B.6

Concentration factors for Co-60 and Cs-137 in bivalves

Species

Hytilus edulis

Nuclide Flesh Shell Digest
gland and
stomach

Co-60 155 75

from marine, brackish and fresh water areas.

Region Feeding Ref Remarks

ti-

ll—

Mya arenaria

Crassostrea gigas

Lanpsilis radiata

Macoma baltica

•i

Co- 58

Co-60

II

II

•1

140
-30

82

51

790

24

190
100

2 400

610

8

1 356

350

140

Crasacstrea gigas Cs-137 9.4 9.2 11.3

10Mya arenaria

Rangia Cuneata

*t—

II _

»_

Hytilus edulis

ii-

Lampsilis radiata

Macoma baltica

•i

•t

it

n

II

it

3

4.5

5.7

7.2

11.6

-75

160

220

25

20

25

19

sea water

Feeding
habit

suspension
feeder

predicted to steady-
state conditions

predicted for steady-
state conditions

fresh water

brackish
water

sea water

20 o/oo

10 o/oo

deposit/
suspension
feeder

suspension
feeder

(23)

(32)

(31)

(14)

(10)

(ID
this
study

(10) predicted for steady-
state conditions

(14)

(8) predicted values
at 10°C

5 o/oo

1 o/oo

brackish water

...

fresh water

brackish water

it —

deposit/
suspension
feeder

II

II

Lampe
pers
conun

(33)

(11)

this
study

(A

8

CD g

• 10

o <

o \

I
oo
CO

00

>•a<an>
t

X
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